Project in Pictures

Buzzer Beater
Inside Mullett Ice Center’s race to replace its condenser in
one day with the ice in // By Craig Petersen, CIRM

T

he Mullett Ice Center
in Hartland, Wisconsin
recently completed a
one-day condenser
replace while keeping ice
in. Here is what I did to
prep the building, photos of
the project, and what was
happening to my building
during the planned shutdown.
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PREP

1. Dropped building air temperature to 38 degrees five days before
2. Dropped ice temp 5 degrees the day before
3. Dropped humidity 10% two days before
4. Shut off lobby/locker room/office/garage heat the day before
5. Turned off dehumidifier the morning of
6. Kept rink lights off
7. No renters on the ice until 5:30 p.m. the day of
8. Cleaned out the area around old condenser
9. Ordered chemical for the passivation process for the new unit 3 weeks ahead of time
PHOTOS COURTESY OF: MULLETT ICE CENTER

North America’s
exclusive distributor
of Ice-World’s
Bobby & Tommy
skating aids.

Specializing in portable ice rink production, sales, rentals,
and ice rink operations management, Ice-America features
the Ice-World aluminum foldable floors, patented skating
aids, ice bikes, rolling skate racks, on-ice dividers, Roxa
rental skates, and more to create immersive ice based
experiences for our rinks and clients.
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All new skating aid

New unit
craned into
place

Create zones and spacial
experiences with on-ice
decorative dividers and
benches for public sessions
and special events

IceByk
Drift Tryk

Contact us at: sales@ice-america.com | 323-776-9423
Check out how we can work with you:

ICE-AMERICA.COM
USICERINKS.COM
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1a: Old water
tank/pump

1b

1b: Old piping to
the old unit
1c: Old unit (23
years old)

1a

2a

1c

2c

2b
2a: Cut the
piping to the old unit
2b: Crane removes
the old unit
2c: Removal of the
old stand
3a & 3b: Installing
a new stand

3a
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3b

PHOTOS COURTESY OF: MULLETT ICE CENTER

HIGH PERFORMANCE

REGUPOL is an industry leader in producing high-performance
rink flooring that stands up to the elements and high-traffic
activity. As the inventor, we’ve driven the technology of indoor
sports surfacing for decades.

800.537.8737 • regupol.us

Anaheim Ducks
FivePoint Arena • Irvine, CA

Thayer academy • Brantree, MA

Thayer academy • Brantree, MA

RINK SURFACES & MORE

We’ve got it covered — from the compressor area, ice
resurfacer room, to offices, locker-rooms, classrooms,
walkways and weight rooms we have your flooring needs
taken care of.

4a: New unit
unloaded
4b: Craned
into place

4a

TIMELINE

4b

5a

5b

4 a.m. Shut down refrigeration system
Outside air temp: 30 degrees
Outside RH (relative humidity): 90%
Building RH: 40%
Building air temp: 40 degrees
Ice surface temp: 16 degrees

11 a.m. (7 hours without refrigeration)
Outside air temp: 38 degrees
Outside RH: 82%
Building RH: 44%
Building air temp: 46 degrees
Ice surface temp: 26 degrees

5a: New
connected
unit
5b: New water
tank and
pump

5 p.m. (13 hours without refrigeration)
Outside air temp: 38 degrees
Outside RH: 80%
Building RH: 51%
Building air temp: 43 degrees
Ice surface temp: 30 degrees

7 p.m. Startup of the refrigeration
system (15 hours without refrigeration)
U10 on the ice at 5:30 p.m.
Dry shave for the U12s at 6:45 p.m.
Dry shave for the U12s at 8 p.m.
Normal ice/building temps and humidity levels
by midnight the day of the shutdown

Project cost: $130,000 J
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, Left ice
dirty to help
insulate;
lights and
HVAC off

PHOTOS COURTESY OF: MULLETT ICE CENTER

IF YOU BUILD IT,
The best will come. When the puck drops in your rink, we make sure you have
a recruitment-driven destination, only rivaled by the action on the ice. Home to
the only practicing Architect in the country to have earned the designation of
Certified Ice Technician and Certified Ice Rink Manager through the U.S. Ice Rink
Association, JLG provides architectural solutions that balance athletics, recruitment,
entertainment, budget, operation, and revenue. Your arena should be in a league of
its own — getting fans on their feet and giving athletes state-of-the-art locker rooms,
high-level training and weight rooms, sports medicine, and athlete lounges. After all,
to entice the best athletes, you need more than the best ice.

Building Design+Construction, Sports Architecture Giant
CSI National Firm Award for Environmental Stewardship
Great Place to Work-Certified™ | 100% Employee-Owned ESOP
jlgice.com

